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Memorial Hospital honors phlebotomist for May Wow Moment

During the big winter storm in February, the weather wreaked havoc across the state and severely impacted
Nacogdoches Memorial Hospital. Between the frigid temperatures, lack of electricity and no water, many of our
hospital staff were either stranded or struggled to come in
to cover their shifts. The laboratory was lucky to have
several staffers who were able to come in to provide
support and stay in-house to ensure 24-hour coverage.
“But we had one lab staff member, Ann Garza, that
went above and beyond,” said Janine Bey, laboratory
director. “Ann not only volunteered to stay when others
were unable, but she essentially provided the only
phlebotomy support over a 48-hour period. Ann Garza
is one of our laboratory shining stars and she shined
brightly with her compassionate patient care approach as
a skilled phlebotomist during this critical time.”
“Ann essentially worked nonstop in the first 24 hours
and slept for only a few hours, then woke up again to
provide phlebotomy service for the rest of the 48-hour
period. For most of that critical 36 hours, Ann was the sole phlebotomist on duty. She continued to be on duty
throughout the last day before the storm broke,” said Janine.
For working so hard and going the extra mile to ensure critical phlebotomy services were provided throughout
this winter storm disaster, Nacogdoches Memorial recognized Ann Garza for the May Wow Moment of the Month.
Thank you, Ann, for putting our patients above all else!

Materials management director recognized by CHC Supply Trust
Each quarter, the group purchasing organization that Memorial utilizes, CHC
Supply Trust, takes time to recognize several of their facilities for outstanding work or
achievement. They highlight accomplishments in utilization of HealthTrust contracts, the use
of their suite of spend analytic tools or other innovative and creative ways of operating.
In the CHC Supply Trust newsletter , special recognition for the first quarter of 2021
went to Sylvia Thompson, materials management director, for her efforts at Nacogdoches
Memorial Hospital in the large facility category for having the highest HealthTrust contract
performance percentage for the quarter for HealthTrust Contract Compliance greater than
$6M.
Be sure to congratulate Sylvia for being singled out amongst her industry colleagues.

Interested in a career at NMH?

Apply @ https://www.nacmem.org/careers/all/
Stop by Human Resources or call 936.568.8543

Memorial EMS participates in
Touch a Truck event at rec center
EMTs Cody Jones and Rocky Powers and Robert Kirkley,
paramedic, threw open the doors of an ambulance and let
the kids climb on board during the Nacogdoches Public
Library and C.L. Simon Recreation Center’s annual Touch
a Truck celebration last week. The EMS trio showed off an
ambulance, equipment and a stretcher to kids of all ages
as part of the hands-on learning event which featured fire
trucks, police vehicles, Texas Department of Transportation
machinery and other big machines.

Memorial supports
NAUW Day of Caring
A good number of staffers gave
their time to a great cause last week,
supporting the Nacogdoches Area
United Way Day of Caring. Our
group divided up and worked at the
Solid Foundation and Nacogdoches
H.O.P.E., both United Way agencies.
There was a lot of gardening and
landscaping clean-up to be done, as
well as organizing a library for Solid
Foundation and a diaper room for
Nacogdoches H.O.P.E.
Thanks to Jonathan Walker,
Candace McGuire, Kaye Partin, Anne
Ellis, Jackie Laird, Dachiele Keeling,
Kim Barton, Kelle Harrison, Erica
Ballard and Wade Blake for helping
out these vital community
organizations.

Trauma staff presents fall prevention program

Trauma registrar Kaye Partin, back left, and Kelle Harrison,
trauma manager, back right, recently presented a Lunch and
Learn program at the Nacogdoches Senior Center. Their topic
was fall prevention and they brought good information to the
seniors on making sure their homes are free of fall hazards like
loose rugs, slippery bathtubs and hard-to-reach lamps.
The pair also covered ways seniors could take better control
of their fall risks, such as having a healthcare provider review
medications, exercising to improve balance and strength, and
getting feet and eyes checked.
The Senior Center does monthly Lunch and Learn sessions.
Any department that would like to make a presentation should
contact Kim Barton in community relations to schedule a
program.

The Nacogdoches Memorial Auxiliary were pleased to host their luxury linen sale last week, after missing
the sale in 2020 because of the pandemic. At left, volunteers Judy Huey and Gloria Bay welcomed Alberta
Bryan and Ashlyn Broadway, from the medical imaging department, with their prized purchases. At right,
Tammy Stanaland and Kim Reeves, from respiratory therapy, loaded up on the 1800 thread count sheets.
The Women’s Wellness Center recently added
3-D mammography to their service line with the
3Dimensions™ system. Higher quality images for
radiologists, a more comfortable mammography
experience for patients and enhanced workflow
for technologists are the payoffs. Sharper images
and smarter technologies help find invasive
cancers – regardless of age or breast density.
This is a great addition to our imaging services!

Last week, Nacogdoches County Hospital District
board members Dr. Ryan Head and Lisa King hosted
town hall meetings for employees with questions about
the recently inked deal with The Lion Star Group. More
than 100 staffers attended or tuned in.

